September 22, 7:30pm

Finishing Schubert’s Unfinished

Auguste Huma, violin soloist

Saint-Saens, Romance in D minor, No. 2

Franz Schubert, Symphony No. 8, “Unfinished”

November 24, 7:30pm

Concertmaster Fund Recital

Concertmaster Fundraiser

Concertmaster Fundraiser

March 30, 7:00pm

Buchanan Center Recital Hall

Concertmaster Fund Recital

Devonian in co-concertmasters, Benjamin Kahle and Giovanna Volpi. A fundraising concert for the UW Concerto Fund. A private reception for ticket holders will follow. Giovanna will play some of her native Brazilian violin music!

March 2, 7:30pm

The Dorothy Jacoby Student Soloist Competition

How UW's finest student musicians compete for the Jacoby Prize! Three finalists will be chosen at the first round of the competition, to be held in the fall.

March 2, 7:30pm

Chamber Orchestra Concerts (Separate tickets required)

October 23, 7:30pm

Brazilian Strings

Antonio Carlos Jobim and Franz Schubert, violin soloists

Lusiana Pires, violin soloist; James Powell, conductor and violin soloist

March 20, 7:30pm

A Concerto Soirée

Durante, Bach, and Mozart, violin soloists

February 13, 7:30pm

Concerto Soirée

Durante, Bach, and Mozart, violin soloists

An evening of mostly Baroque concertos, all played by the members of UWCO. With live musical interludes in the form of chamber ensembles.

December 8 & 9, 7:30pm, and December 11, 7:30pm

The Nutcracker

Experience Tchaikovsky’s complete score, with stunning choreography, scenery, and costumes. This is a joint production of UWCO and the Department of Theatre and Dance. Separate tickets are required.

December 10 & 11, times to be announced following release of the Basketball Schedule

Gala Holiday Concerts

Brian Murray and Robert Seiler, conductors

Enjoy the sounds of the holidays, this year featuring multiple choirs and the Wind Symphony.

February 16, 7:30pm

A Concerto Soirée

Durante, Bach, and Mozart, violin soloists

February 13, 7:30pm

Concerto Soirée

Durante, Bach, and Mozart, violin soloists

The Nutcracker Ballet

Experience Tchaikovsky’s complete score, with stunning choreography, scenery, and costumes. This is a joint production of UWCO and the Department of Theatre and Dance. Separate tickets are required.

December 10 & 11, times to be announced following release of the Basketball Schedule

Gala Holiday Concerts

Brian Murray and Robert Seiler, conductors

Enjoy the sounds of the holidays, this year featuring multiple choirs and the Wind Symphony.

March 2, 7:30pm

The Dorothy Jacoby Student Soloist Competition

How UW's finest student musicians compete for the Jacoby Prize! Three finalists will be chosen at the first round of the competition, to be held in the fall.

March 30, 7:00pm

Buchanan Center Recital Hall

Concertmaster Fund Recital

Devonian in co-concertmasters, Benjamin Kahle and Giovanna Volpi. A fundraising concert for the UW Concerto Fund. A private reception for ticket holders will follow. Giovanna will play some of her native Brazilian violin music!

March 2, 7:30pm

The Dorothy Jacoby Student Soloist Competition

How UW's finest student musicians compete for the Jacoby Prize! Three finalists will be chosen at the first round of the competition, to be held in the fall.

March 30, 7:00pm

Buchanan Center Recital Hall

Concertmaster Fund Recital

Devonian in co-concertmasters, Benjamin Kahle and Giovanna Volpi. A fundraising concert for the UW Concerts Fund. A private reception for ticket holders will follow. Giovanna will play some of her native Brazilian violin music!
Dear Friends of the Symphony Association:

Growth is a wondrous thing, and this season is no exception. Activism, new opportunities for us to show our support for our amazing music-making, and so much more. We’re excited to begin our new year featured by the world-renowned conductor, and I look forward to greeting you on September 22 when the concert season begins. Until then, let’s remember that the performance of great music will not only be expected, but experienced, now and in years to come. Thank you for your unwavering support. Let’s continue to pursue excellence.

It has been said, “No one can whistle a symphony. It takes a whole orchestra to play it.” There is no conductor, no single player, no soloist, no orchestra. They all have a role to play and an opportunity to shine. It is a shared experience. Compassion, collaboration, and creativity are at the heart of the performance. If you are a new subscriber, we can expect some delightful surprises with the amazing repertoire that谁的... will be back next year. It will be a return of old favorites, guest conductors, faculty soloists, and graduate students. Their dedication and work ethic are inspiring. Of course, a goodly number of them are music students, a fact that makes me so proud. After all, our main purpose is to provide education and showcase the talent of our students.

I am sure that you are wondering what, oh, what, we can expect this season? The orchestra will celebrate the conductor’s fiftieth anniversary with a concert featuring guest conductors, faculty soloists, and graduate students. There will be a return of old favorites, guest conductors, faculty soloists, and graduate students. They will also be other exciting new pieces that will be released in our Symphony Association Newsletter before each concert.

This year, the UW Symphony Orchestra will celebrate the conductor’s fiftieth anniversary with a concert featuring guest conductors, faculty soloists, and graduate students. Their dedication and work ethic are inspiring. Of course, a goodly number of them are music students, a fact that makes me so proud. After all, our main purpose is to provide education and showcase the talent of our students.

The University of Wyoming Community Symphony Orchestra, a musical group that plays for the University of Wyoming community, will celebrate its fiftieth anniversary this year. The group has performed over the years. To help build the Moore Concertmaster Fellowship, the Concertmaster Fund Recital will feature Brittany and Giovanna as soloists, with a private dessert and champagne buffet.

Their dedication and work ethic are inspiring. Of course, a goodly number of them are music students, a fact that makes me so proud. After all, our main purpose is to provide education and showcase the talent of our students.

The conductor, I had not expected this concert to begin my love affair with orchestral music. Growing up in a small Wyoming town my earliest exposure to classical music came when visiting the concert hall. The conductor, I had not expected this concert to begin my love affair with orchestral music. Growing up in a small Wyoming town my earliest exposure to classical music came when visiting the concert hall. The conductor, I had not expected this concert to begin my love affair with orchestral music. Growing up in a small Wyoming town my earliest exposure to classical music came when visiting the concert hall. The conductor, I had not expected this concert to begin my love affair with orchestral music.

If the last few years have taught us anything, it’s that we’re all in this together. The conductor, I had not expected this concert to begin my love affair with orchestral music. Growing up in a small Wyoming town my earliest exposure to classical music came when visiting the concert hall. The conductor, I had not expected this concert to begin my love affair with orchestral music.

If the last few years have taught us anything, it’s that we’re all in this together. The conductor, I had not expected this concert to begin my love affair with orchestral music. Growing up in a small Wyoming town my earliest exposure to classical music came when visiting the concert hall. The conductor, I had not expected this concert to begin my love affair with orchestral music. Growing up in a small Wyoming town my earliest exposure to classical music came when visiting the concert hall. The conductor, I had not expected this concert to begin my love affair with orchestral music.